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The scheme to erect anvr® 
on the Slater property on't^l % 
street has collapsed and the lan«>. 
nto other hands. Yesterday the Ck. 
ernment leased that portion ot the _
Slater estate facing on. Wellington- 
street with the Intention of using the 
property as a store room for mount
ed police supplies. A local firm will 
erect a magnificent store on the Sparks- 
street front.

6E0RGE AUGUSTUS S6L6 DEAD- tOVS’S I.ABOH LOST. fflE COLONIAL POLICY
The Brilliant Italian Liters tear Pane 

Away at Brighten at the Age 
or 07 Tears.

London, Dec. 8.—George Augustus 
Sala, the well-known Journalist and 
author, died this morning at Brigh
ton, where he had been 111 for a long 
time.

George Augustus Henry Sala was the 
son of an Italian gentleman who mar
ried a favorite English singer of Wgst 
Indian extraction. He was bom " In 
London In 1828 and was brought up 
with a view to following art as a pro
fession, but quitted It for literature 
and became a constant contributor to 
Household Words. He was an exten
sive and regular contributor to The 
Welcome Guest, the founder and first 
editor of Temple Bar, for which he 
wrote the stories of “The Seven Sons 
of Mammon” and “Capt. Dangerou's.” 
He was also a well-known contributor 
of The London Illustrated News and 
The Comhlll Magazine. He was war 
correspondent for The Daily Telegraph 
In the United States in 1863 and saw 
considerable of the Franco-Prussian 
war. He also represented that Journal 
at many Important fetes at different 
European capitals. He was the au
thor of quite a number of works, most
ly descriptive.
Journal in 1892. It has since ceased to 
appear.
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HOLES A LE DEALERS WHO LOOK 
FORWARD TO BETTER TIMES.Budget on the Coun Mr. Chamberlain Active In 

Many Directions.ispicies of

EATON
aid of the 
City of

Heavy Advances la Silks All Over the 
Dominion, With a Healthy Improve- 

eat Noted la Wooleas and Othci 
Staples-What the Leading Healers Say 
of the Sltaatlon.

SECRETARY'S COLONIAL CIRCULARS
ii/• • •, Personal and General.

The Department of Railways and 
Canals has got out a very neat calen
der for next year. It is surmounted 
by an admirable picture of Little 
Metis, P.Q.

The Hon. Mr. Ives returned to the 
city yesterday.

The Canadian Sault Ste. Marie Canal 
was closed Friday.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Sir A. P. 
Caron left for Montreal to-day.

- I
American and Canadian Sheep to be Shnt 

Ont-The Canadian Fast Service — Her 
Majesty Favors the Colonial Secretary— 
A Protest Against Scheduling Sheep.

New York, Dec. 8.—The London spe
cial to The Times says: Mr. Chamber
lin’s energy in many directions con
tinues to attract admiring attention. 
He dwarfs everybody else In the Cab
inet arid seems to be the one to whom 
every vexed question naturally drifts 
for settlement. Each day we hear ot 
some new achievement to his credit. 
Now he is stirring up the Colonial 
Governors around the globe to syste
matic study of foreign imports which, 
might be British, now he is deciding 
to help Canada to establish a 20-knot 
steamer line to England, now he is 
fixing up the Stokes affair with the 
King of the Belgians, or consolidat
ing, by a stroke of his pen, the scat
tered states of the Malay peninsula. 
He and his wife have been visiting the 
Queen twice in one week, which le an. 
unprecedented show of royal favor, but 
It quite matches the popularity that he 
is evidently earning everywhere else. 
It is such a novelty here to have an 
administrator who actually administers 
that It is not easy to set bounds to 
the reputation that he may not wtn If 
his luck continues and he does not 
bustle Into some hornet’s nest which 
will alter the public feeling toward 
him.

New York, Dec. 8.—Ballard Smith 
cables from London to The .World: The 
statement reaches me on what seems 
to be full authority that the British 
Board of Agriculture has resolved up
on prohibiting the Importation Into 
the British Isles of live sheep from 
either the United States or Canada. 
Mr. Long, the president of that board 
—in other words, the Minister of Ag
riculture—will make that announce
ment, I learn, to a deputation of Eng
lish sheep-raisers which will wait up
on him next Wednesday. The osten
sible reason for this action Is the prev
alence of the Scab disease *. among 
North American sheep, but the real 
motive is the imperative demand upon 
the present Conservative Government 
from the rural classes—to which the 
Government really owes its existence 
—for protective measures In behalf of 
the agricultural interests.

Ar. exhaustive govermental inquiry 
was made recently regarding the scab 
disease, but experts refuse to certify 
that it is contagious or Infectious. 
Moreover, it appears that though this 
disease has been prevalent In England 
many years, no measure has been 
taken by the state to extirpate It. as 
Is done In Cases of really contagious 
diseases among live stock.

A vigorous protest, I hear, will be 
made by the agents of the Dothlnlon 
Government, but so far no similar 
action seems to be contemplated by the 
Government of the United States. My 
Information is that the Salisbury Cabi
net is determined to enforce the order, 
whatever may be the foreign opposi
tion.

The export of live stock from the 
United States to Britain is, I believe, 
considerable.

New York, Dec. 8.—Mr. Isaac N. 
Ford cables from London to The Tri
bune : The only public man who com
mands attention is Mr. Chamberlain 
on colonial questions. His circular to 
the Governors of the Colonies asking 
how and why British exports are 
undersold arid displaced, and what 
products can be ' advantageously dis
posed of in the English Imperial mar
kets, has been discussed with much 
solemnity as the beginning of an im
perial federation. It is hardly so Im
portant a movement as Is represented. 
Less ambitious colonial officials have 
been impressed with the expediency of 
securing as large a share as possible 
of mutual trade between the United 
Kingdom and the colonies. The pre
sent secretary will make up a fine blue 
book, but so long as ^England has no 
tariff he will not beJ able to form a 
British Zollverein op bring about an 
imperial federation.

A more practical measure is the new, 
British scheme for subsidizing a 20- 
knot mall service with Canada. Sir 
Charles Tupper, who is one of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s advisers on colonial 
questions, goes to Canada at once to 
arrange this subsidy business, tfiie 
free ship advocates in America should 
make a note of it and "also of Sir John 
Tennlel's cartoon in Punch, which de
picts a British shipbuilder in. the act 
of locking up his yard and a work
man standing idle around the corner, 
while Indignant Britannia asks whe
ther her fleet Is to be built in Germany, 
Reports that the Belfast and Clyde 
builders were having engines made 
abroad have exhausted English pati
ence, and the lock-out will probably 
speedily end, Lord James having be
come chairman of the Committee of 
Conference.

Friends of American shipping who 
have favored mail subsidies and op
posed foreign-built navies and mer
chant fleets are not, after all, so un- 
English as they have been made out.

Montreal, Dec. 8.—The condition of 
the wholesale dry goods trade In this 
big business centre Is always of Inter
est to mercantile people the Dominion 
over. The World correspondent called 
yesterday upon the leading houses, and 
the replies given to questions as to the 
present state of affairs and the future 
outlook were generally satisfactory. Al
though all regret the financial embar
rassment of Messrs. Samson, Kennedy 
& Co., the universal opinion Is that' 
the trade is well rid of a firm that Is 
alleged on all sides to have been sell- ' 
Ing goods at mill prices. Mr. James 
Rodger of the old firm of Gault Bros, 
spoke as follows: “The outlook Is very 
good. Although we are not rushing 
things, we are well satisfied with the 
outlook and there are certainly many 
Indications of a good spring trade. Or
ders are coming in in a satisfactory 
manner, and the tendency towards an 
advance In prices causes people to buy 
more readily, although’ this advance 
will not be felt much 
spring.”

“Does this advance in prices apply 
to other than silk goods?” asked the 
correspondent.

“Yes; it does, and especially so as 
far as woollen goods are concerned, 
where the advance in some lines is 
from 10 to 16 per cent.”

“What about payments this month?”
"A good average and we expect great 

things in the city this month if the 
politicians do ^ot Interfere too much 
with our plans. As for the country 
generally, we have no discouraging re
ports from any place. Quebec is still 
ahead of the list.”

Speaking of the big Toronto failure, 
Mr. Rodger said that every wholesale 
house had always a number of firms 
depending upon It, but he did not 
think that the disaster would be wide
spread in Its effect. “I fancy,” con
cluded Mr. Rodger, “that the trouble 
with Samson, Kennedy & Co. has been 
caused, to a great extent, by the firm’s 
desire to sell large quantities of goods 
at little or no profit.”

A leading member of the firm of Jas. 
Johnston & Co. also said to The World: 
“The sorting trade has been particu
larly good this fall both In the City of 
Montreal and in the country. Busi
ness Is most active just now, although 
it will fall off after the holidays. 
Spring orders are coming in fairly 
well and If we had just a little more 
money In the country things would 
be all right, although cash is fairly 
plentiful In the towns and cities. Pay
ments are pretty well and they are 
better from Quebec and Nova Scotia 
than other provinces.”

Messrs. John Maclean A Co., being 
also visited, said: "The prospects for 
a good spring trade are promising. 
Goods coming out are going to be 
higher. All silks have increased in 
value and the demand is so great that 
orders sent home to the manufacturers 
now would not be filled before next 
June, but of course the goods could 
probably be purchased from the ware
housemen.”

“What is the cause of this rise in 
silks?”

“There is an, increased demand for 
silk goods all over the world, and the

Alaskans.8;
wa Dec. 8.__Mr. D. H. Keeley,

rln ten dent of the Qovernment 
raphtc service, has just returned 

the Maritime Provinces, where 
lng after the

i V
was engaged in 1 
ilrs to some of th£ Government

■ilÉiiHiiiMilÉMliÉialNii! The cable .
____ and Campobello was hooked

to "two different places by the anchors 
of vessels and broken. The repairs 

twere expeditiously effected, but while 
Fatgaged on them Mr. Keeley received 
word that the cable to the Magdalen 

’islands had given out an the 20th of 
September. Although this latter cable 
was lying in 87 fathoms of water it 
wf s snapped by the anchor of a vessel 

: g i-2 miles from land. There was 
considérable delay In accomplishing 

-senalrs owing to bad weather and the 
Since he re

tween hC3cables.
Gardens,
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VENINC, E rThe Manitoba Ministers Said to be at

mWork oe the School Question.
Winnipeg, £>ec. 8.—Thef provincial

Ministers are all In the city and It is 
understood they are preparing a reply 
to the Ottawa Govemment’s'communl- 
catlon on the school question, which 
will be forwarded In a few days. They 
are very careful not to disclosé in the 
slightest measùre the nature of the 
document now being prepared for fear 
of Injuring the prospects of the Lib
eral candidates for the Commons in the 
various bye-elections pending in 1 the 
eastern provinces. There seems no 
doubt, however, that Greenway will 
propose some concessions.

South Africa to Be Outdone.
Denver, Dec. 8.—Ex-Governor J. P. 

Grant, who returned- from a trip 
through the Cripple Creek country yes
terday, believes the future of that re
gion will surpass all anticipations. He 
thinks the Cripple Creek mines will 
produce more gold in the next 20 years 
than any camp ever known. “When 
they have been mining 17 years at 
Clippie Creek,” said Governor Grant, 
“it is safe to say the camp will have 
produced more than $500,000,000. The 
production from LeadviUe will also 
probably increase from now on, as the 
craze Is widespread."

Mr. Grant is of the opinion that the 
Cripple Creek mines will soon excel 
the South Africa region,both in money 
value and actual tonnage, because the 
ore from the Kaffirs is low grade.
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«!l i *lateness of the season, 

turned home Mr. Keeley has learned 
that the Pelee Island cable in Lake 
Brie hae been broken, presumably 
from the same cause, but it Is likely 

’ that the repairs will be completed by 
h Monday night.
11 speaking to your correspondent, Mr.
- Keeley said he thought he would issue 

a circular to the owners of vessels In 
the Maritime Provinces indicating the 
precise location of telegraphic cables, 
and asking them to endeavor to avoid 
fouling the cables with their anchors. 

• ". five times in six years has the Pelee 
"island cable been broken from this 

"S cause and a notice was published in 
■J 4; 1893 pointing out that wilful Injury to 
.1M| telegraphic cable was punishable 
“ under the law. In case, however, of 

the accidental fouling of a cable, own
ers of vessels who to avoid breaking 
5? sacrifice their ship’s anchor are 

\ compensated therefor, and Mr. Keeley 
V proposes that the same offer, which 

CC pi lin is strictly legal, should be brought to
LC uLUD i it* attentlgft of the vessel owners of 

;, the Maritime Provinces. He says that

6BA FATAL EXPLOSION.y. wbefore next 25*,A Dynamite Packing Monte Blow» Fp
With Fatal Besnlto—Fqfher Whelan 

Apologizes to the Faculty
Ottawa, Dec. 8.—With a deafening 

report that startled the neighborhood 
for miles around, the dynamite pack
ing house of the Ottawa Powder Com
pany blew up at half past four Satur
day evening. One employe, John Rey
nolds, of Thoms Falls, N.J., was so 
seriously Injured by flying splinters 
that he died last night, one of the frag
ments having pierced his right lung. 
The works are situated about a mile 
from Hull and three lfliles from this 
city. Twice before have the works of 
this company been blown up, the first 
time about five years .ago, with fatal 
results to the son qfl the manager. By 
Saturday’s explosion the other build
ings of the company' * were badly 
shaken. The loss is about $1000.

Fattier Whelan Apologues.
The contretemps between the Rev. 

Father Whelan of St. Patrick’s p’arish 
and the faculty of Ottawa University, 
in connection with which the priest 
instituted a libel suit and subsequently 
withdrew it, terminated in apologies 
from the pulpit of St. Patrick’s. Father 
Whelan, addressing his astonlshéd con
gregation on the subject, said: “It 
was mutually agreed two days ago by 
the editor of the University magazine 
and myself that our first! duty was to 
express publicly our deep sorrow for 
the scandal occasioned by the mis
erable dispute between us and 
endeavor to repair It by every 
possible means in - our bower. The 
opportunity is mine this fnorning and 
here in your presence I hufnbly and 
regretfully acknowledge my participa
tion in the offence and a tic your for
giveness and of all whom I have of
fended.” Proceeding, Father Whelan 
explained that he was moved to make 
the statements which he had In the 
parish paper, heifig ' stung' by the ac
cusation that he was mstrumental in 
securing the removal of the Christian 
Brothers from Ottawa. In this retort 
he rtilected upon a former member of 
the university faculty (Fa*lier Filia- 
tre). Convinced since of Us injustice 
he now declared the statement un
founded and offered to the reverend 
father the amplest apology fèr his 
statements. He concluded by “apolo
gizing for all uncharitable or unruly 
things he might have Written during 
the heat of the discussion.'! This out
come of the scandal has probably been 
brought about by the peremptory in
terposition by the hierarchical au
thority.
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anchor at the rate of two or three 
cents a pound, as against telegraphic 
cable worth $600 a mile. When a break 
occurs generally half a mile of new 
cable is required.
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Berlin.—A violent gale is prevailing 
In many parts of Germany. '

Belleville.—Mr. Corby, M.P., leaves 
on Tuesday for Dresden, Germany.

Antigonish, N.S.—John McDonald got 
five years in the penitentiary for safe 
breaking.

Sault Ste. Marie.—There are about 
ten boats in Lake Superior yet to 
come down.

Windsor.—Isidore Tino and Joseph 
Martin, under arrest “Tor attempted 
robbery, have been further remanded.

Detroit.—The schooners Moonlight 
and Kent, ashore at Chocolay Beach, 
near Marquette, have been abandoned.

London, Eng.—A despatch from Con
stantinople says that Said Pasha ad
heres to his desire to leave the coun-

-0.10* 
JT,*»*'Fishery Matter»,

The Fishery Department has been 
advised that enormous catches of 
young herring have been made at Le- 
preaux and in the vicinity of Passa- 
maquoddy Bay, indeed, so great has 
been the haul that some of the men 
engaged in the fishery have had to 
turn a portion of their product over 
to the fertilizer factory which is at 
wirk at Lepreaux. This enormous 
patch is all the more surprizing when 
It I» known that tremendous quantities 
of young herring are being taken 
every year and sold to the sardine 
factories at Eastport, Maine.

Information has been received by 
le department that new saw mills 
ive recently been erected In Bona- 
tpture County, especially on the 
gtapedia and tributaries, and of the ; try. 
Ssible injury to the magnificent sal- j Marine 
on and other fisheries if sawcftrât j Henry J
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MR. MoCABT’Y: ! couldn't help takln’ a wait at It. But there’s 
th’ more shpllt to It than there Is In th" wan furnent th’ fenceeorra

thonder. *
NOTE.—Mr. McCarthy Is billed to speak in North Ontario on behalf of the Patron nan didate.

,.™. City, Mich.—The steamer 
ry J. Johnson, with coal for.Mil- 

and other mill rubbish is illegally al- wauke«, "eâlflé “IRar sinking from ice 
lowed to pollüte these waters. The in the river neat here this morning, 
officers of the department in this area Hillsdale, Mich.—Mrs. Kate Fowler 
-jY,e,.S^,eYa* °rAeT3 to supervise and has secured a verdict for $10,000
IfI>0,Tîi.UK2^„îî1„eSe n?atÎ£rs whlctl against her father-in-law, Col. Freder- goods now coming to Canada are of a

„P f, anCS th,e. communlty j ick Fowler of Reading, for slander. - much better class than former years.
Smelt fishing has begun on the Rm- : Halifax.-The Labrador, which left Ideas as to fashions are improving 

tcutiie Mid other ^New Brunswick this a£tern0°n for Liverpool, carries with the time and as a matter of
r'vers and the enfeheL thu lliw 300 troops, time expired men and in- course they are more costly. Pay-
ous fish are Dhenomenaf The R m' vaUds. ments have been made pretty prompt-
touche men withto a few days oiVhe Albany, N.Y.-W. P. Edwards was ly during the past month, although 
opening of the season obtained a* found near his home, Preston Hollow, there are always some slow people in
least five hundred tons of smelt. The with hls head crushed In and $200 miss- 1 every branch of trade.”
result of these enormous catches. It is £rom h'3 person. .
feared, will be a glutted market and Paris.—In the Chamber of Deputies
prices too low to pay. a vote of confidence in the Govem-

The Shorn» Ca»e. ment’s energetic attempt to throw
statement telegraphed from further light on the Panama Canal

Montreal that the Government had scandal was adopted.

*’ HOW T"E MESSAGE IS VIEWED. THE AGRICULTURAL CHAIRi
The English Press Opposed to Cleveland’s 

Veneration Policy.
London, Dec. 8.—President Cleve- 

to Venezuela is 
significant. Those extracts 

been cabled to Amer-

DR. GRASDBOIS THE LATEST RUMOR
ED SUCCESSOR OF MR. ASGERS.

land’s reference 
most
which have
lea by the Associated Press are, 
in the main, moderate, but the weekly 
press of to-day, representing both pol
itical parties, as well as the daily jour
nals of the past week, have been 
unanimous In expressing the opinion 
that Lord Salisbury cannot and must 
not yield to any demand by the United 
States for arbitration in the case of 
Venezuela or in any other dispute be
tween England and American ^fveru- ' pressmen that Hon. Mr. Angers’ seat
™eP£s; T^=e,V?!"Ld!rhltxa3tton^or in- ! 1,1 the Cabinet would be filled before 
right to insist upon arbitration, or, in-
deed to interfere in any way in even j the meeting of Parliament in Janu- 
a territorial dispute between Great i ary. and as it now appears improbable 
Britain and any South American Gov- that either Lieutenant-Governor Chap- 
ernment. - leau or Hon. L. P. Pelletier will enter

The press generally takes note of Mr. the Cabinet, people are asking who the 
Cleveland’s reference to forcible into*- aew Minister Is going to be. The latest 
vention but no writer, even in the namt. mentloned ls Dr. Crandbois,M,P.
Sat7àny^rLr=ô^s^nce~om £°r Tem.scouata Although not as able 

possible future action by the United a man. as the other two he is what 
States, although Mr. Smalley has nught be called a safe party man and 
pointed out in almost daily despatches i a Minister there would be no doubt 
to the times how deep-seated and al- ■ about his re-election and that Is more 
most universal is the sentiment In the i £ban can be said about Charlevoix, 
United States In favor of the enforce- j which looks as If it were going to send 

Monroe doctrine as ex- ; an Independent Liberal as a successor pressed^ not otiy ?n the fôsfdent’s Jo the late member Mr. Simard There 
message but In the resolutions before j is another interesting rumor afloat to- 
hntt, Houses of Congress day regarding the ever restless oc-bTheHweeklv financial journals In cuPant of Spencerwood. It is now 

tiie President’s fin- Bald thttt Hon. Mr. Chapleau will be a 
Strange how the Christmas season °°™.?le”™Eimendation« Doint out that candidate in Terrebonne, at the gen- 

benefits everybody, whether they will ^ apparently impassable gulf be- ^al electlon,. whether In the Cabinet 
or no. Scarcely a business but is at Its tween the President and Congress on or Vl“ 
best then. Think of it. ninety per I the currency question must continue * « “’»
cent, of the city’s inhabitants, or 180.- ; to prevent any considerable Invest- L^hee Superior Ralliai C^dmv hive 
000 people have purchases to make for ; ment of English capital in American ^3»upti or Railway Company have 
every one of their acquaintances dear 1 securities. The Statist to-day, In view always maintained that the port of 
enough to be remembred. A small of the Improbability of any satlsfac- fhe -o *d in auesttoî? is one* al? the 
average would be five presents apiece; ; tory settlement of our currency prob- y?®r ?ound and comulratlvelv“ 
that ii 900,000 purchases to be made, j lem within the next few years, vigor- >ea£ r0“nd and comparatively free 
Now, for a rough calculation, say the ! ously advises investment in the better "om ue^ somei have disputed. this, 
price averages $1.50, probably away be-; class of South African securities ^e“t haCTeclded To stitle the maL
low the actual flgure^and you will see rather than In American. ___ ter once and for all. The World learns
that there is $1,350,000 at the lowest ttvwhvaver W'N DO EAT v that the Department of Public Works
computation to be spent in Toronto HKW*VAERRM*V DO EAT. x_ w,„ locate engineer at Paspehiac
Immediately preceding the Z5th Decern- Tke Globe Staff Knock» the Spot» Oot of a during the winter with instructions 
ber above the normal every day pur- Popular Fallacy. to watch the Ice if there be any and
chases. There is tremendous compe- business staff of The ! make a report as to the capacities of
tition to get a share of this trade. The The . , , dlnner at thé | Facpebiac early next spring. The cor-
store windows never looked brighter or Globe h d restaurant on Satur- I respondent Was also told to-day that
better, and proprietors go to tremend- Board of Trade restaurant on Sgtur th£ ra„ would also have an engt- 
ous expense to keep In the swim, day night with Editor wmison In tne neer at Pa8peblac all wlnter> and that 
Messrs. W. & D. Dineen will be, as chair The guests Included several thgy had no fear whatever as to the
usual, in the front rank. There ls no well-known lights of Liberalism, in character of the report which these
store in any line of business with as eluding H°n- Ross,^oberi^af , two gentlemen would feel bound to
maY'season Ts^theraT'a^DiSens’: .^clnffiT’ ^^Mufay"^ “

They commence now the biggest two King, Q.C Peter J?yan, Tv. G. Jaffray, .
weeks’ Christmas sale they have ever J. C Walsh and Alex Smlt^ atoo A. d|J ed,flce erected perhaps at a cost
held. Watch the store and see it trans- H U Conquhoun all of wnom^adare Qf $50 000 wag totally destroyed by
formed into fairyland for the occasion. s s five yesterday morning-, Until a new
What so suitable for presents as seal terms. address in book form church is built, the faithful of Beloeil
jackets, Persian lamb jackets and so An Ruminated address In book f wI11 have t0 attend vhe church at St.
on, in every conceivable fur, in a and ^autlfully engrossed was pre Hi,a|re on the opposlte side 0f the
style handsomer and more becoming sented to President Jaffray Dy city nlchelleu Rlver
than In any previous season. Capes, Editor A eland on behalf of the staff. ---------------------....
if preferred, in the same furs, and M£, Ja£J[ay Tadea Mcov^^nsDlra- Weor *•»* 8I.ATER »boo. Made by the 
very fashionable style: fur caps,gaunt- The bill of fare ^fls a happy Inspira GOODTE.4B welt prece*». Stronger and 
lets aeck ruffs and novelties, besides tion and the speeches were equally hu- more flexible than band-made, 
opera cloaks and fur-lined overcoats morous and charming. During 
and sleigh robes. The stock of neck evening Messrs. Alf. Rubbra and Ed- 
ruffs is simply unparalleled,from beau- die Plgott sang some amusing songs, 
tiful chinchilla, the softest fur known, which were heartily appreciated. Mr. 
to the handsome dark Russian sable. Will J. Harrison acted as accompanist, 
all with natural heads. Novelties in- I doing his work in a most efficient man- 
clude fancy capes, satchel muffs, nat- ner. 
ural head purses and children’s sets.
Once see and you will buy at Dineens’.
King and Yonge.

1

Promoters of the Atlantic end Lake 
Superior Ballway Claim That the Port 
of Pupebtae 1» Continually Free From 
lee—Destruction of the Maadsome 
Church Structure at Beloeil.
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ENDED LIKE THE MILLENNIUM.

The Kensington's Prise Cat Brew the Line 
at Two While Mice.

For some weeks past visitors to the 
Kensington have been interested by a 
sight as strange as the lion and lamb 
episode that is to be one of the at
tractions of the millennium. A young 
Persian cat that looks like a minia
ture tiger has been on the most friend
ly terms with a white mouse. The lit
tle rodent would run all over the cat 
and nestle in Its fur In the most 
friendly manner. This millennium ar
rangement ended yesterday when a 
second white mouse was offered an In
troduction to puss, Then he quickly 
ended this business by killing both 
mice. Like all other attempts to bring 
about a premature millennium this epi
sode came to a tragic end.

A Warehouse Burned.
The oil warehouse of the C.P.R., 

situated near the railway passenger 
depot here, was burned on Saturday 
evening. Loss $500.

Montreal, Dec. 8.—The other day 
Hon. W. B. Ives told the Montreal t

The
s nave

reached a decision in the Shortis case London, Eng.—Twenty pupils have 
is wholly incorrect. It ls likely that i been expelled from Eton College on ac- 
the cas# may be considered in council I count of a scandal, which has been 
di.ring the week.

Positively Without Reserve.
The great sale of Holstein-Frleslan 

cattle at Grand’s Repository Tuesday, 
Dec. 17, will be without doubt the most 
Important of its kind ever held In Can
ada. As the owners have decided to 
plant the balance of their farm to fruit, 
the entire lot will positively be sold 
without reserve. Stock all on view 
Monday previous to sale.

suppressed on account of the horrible 
details.An Early Protest.

There is some talk of the Toronto ! Portland, Ore.—U. K. Nice, agent of 
Radiator Company applying to the the American Commercial Company at 
Railway Committee for permission to Dutch Harbor, Alaska, denounces the 
build a switch across Duffcrin-street I international séaling arrangement, and 
Toronto, in older to reach their pre- saYs that 3000 seils starved to death 
mises. Mr. Alexander Dixon, owner i last season on two islands alone, ow- 
of adjacent property, has written ask- lnS to the slaughter of their mothers. 
Ing permission to be heard In opposl- j New York.—A meeting held to-day 
tion to the request in the event of Its : at the office of the Central and South 
being preferred by the Radiator Com- | American Telegraph Company, for the 
Pany. i purpose of completing the organization

of the Pacific Cable Company, which 
proposes to connect San Francisco 
with the Sandwich Islands, China, 
Australia and India.

ilt.
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the documents 
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[to Madagascar,
Irm of imprison» J 
Is action. The 
[ as a mark of 
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latter Govern- ;, 
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to to Harris for good quality, the latest 
style aud the meet perfect Biting sealskin 
mantles, Ike manufacturing farrier who 
always gives satisfaction. 11 King-street 
west upstairs.

SOME INTERESTING STATISTICS
Malls to the Yukon.

The Etres of Yesterday.
A lighted cigar stub In the basement 

of a vacant house at 96 Church-street 
was the cause of a small blaze at 12-45 
yesterday afternoon. The prompt ar
rival of the firemen prevented serious 
damage.

A blazing chimney at 10.30 yesterday 
morning gave the Bolton-avenue fire
men a run to 31 Allan-avenue. The 
damage was slight.

On enquiry at the Postofflce Depart
ment it was learned yesterday that one

the 1st of December, going thence to says that Armenians of Ain tab pour- 
•Tuneau, Alaska, by steamer, and : ed poison into the wells used by the 
thence over the mountains to Fort : People of the city. The despatch also 
Cudahy by dog train. It Is expected ! says that a number of Armenian riot- 
that Fort Cudahy, which ls to be offl- [ ers disguised as Georgians; captured 
dally known hereafter as "Fort Mac- i and butchered in a horrible manner a 
Kenzie, ” will be reached about the number of Mussulman travelers and 
middle of January, and the same cour- others near Salcardaghi. 
ier Is expected to come out again with 
a return mail in March. The outgoing 
mail was limited to 65 pounds, Govern- 
Jnent letters having the preference, 
then letters for people at th®
Fort, and then newspapers. With re
ference to all the talk in the United 
States newspapers about the under
hand proceedings of the Canadian au
thorities in establishing this service 
without consulting the Unitdti States 
parties, there seems to be no obliga
tion on the part of the Postoffice De
partment to notify the authorities at 
Washington." The Department here Is 
simply sending the mail to a point in 
our own territory with which the 
United States has nothing whatever to

Computed About the Christmas Season.
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Finest Turkish Baths In Toronto,Pember’s.
Peniber’s Turkish Baths. 12» Yonge-st.

At the Corner of King and Yonge.
The following desirable rooms in The 

World Building are to let:
First floor in old building on Yonge- 

street, 25x40.
Second floor, immediately over the 

above, in old building. 25x40.
These premises are at the Immediate 

corner of Yonge and King-streets and 
are very desire tile. Moderate rental.

DEDICATION OF A CHURCH.
DRUMMERS ELECT OFFICERS.

Annual Meeting of the Commercial Travel 
ers’ Association Meld Saturday.

The Commercial Travelers’ Associa
tion of Canada held their general 
meeting on Saturday evening. Thera 
was a very large attendance. Presi
dent R. H. Gray was in the chair. 
Secretary Sergeant submitted the an- 
raal report, which showed an en
couraging state of affairs of the as
sociation, there being a material ad
dition to the reserve fund.

The following nominations of officer* 
were then made for the ensuing year : 
President, R. H. Gray, First Vice-Pre
sident, R. J. Orr; Second Vice-Presi
dent, C. E. Kyle; Treasurer. J. C. 
Black (all by acclamation).

Directors for Toronto—D. D. Baird, 
H. Bedlington, W. Caldwell, R. H. 
Corby, J. H. Devaney, M. C. Ellis, H„ 
Goodman, A. F. Hatch, W. Hopwood, 
John Hodge, W. L. Holdmond, John 
Muldrew, C. H. Murdoch, W. R. 
Mosey," J. McKay, E. E. Starr, " 3. 
Taylor. G. N. White. Of these nine 
arc to be elected.

Hamilton Board—First Vice-Presi
dent, John Hooper; Second Vice-Presi
dent, W. E. Lachance (elected by ae» 
els mation); Directors, Wm. Bremner, 
James Hooper, Fred Johnston, T. M, 
Df.vis, H. G. Wright, W. G. Reid, J. 
H. Herring, J. Madill, J. P. Stedman, 
Richard Coleman. Six to be elected.

The old boards for Guelph, Brant
ford, Montreal, Kingston, Berlin, Win
nipeg and Victoria were all elected by 
acclamation. . t •

The advisability of the appointment 
of a Government inspector for hotels 

subject of much discussion.

Archbishop Walsh Ofllclates at an Inter
esting Ceremony.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Dec. 8.—The de
dication of the new Roman Catholic 
St. Patrick’s Church, by Archbishop 
"Walsh, took place here this morning. 
Besides His Grace, the - 
clergymen took part : Rev. Father 
Ryan, Toronto; the pastor,Rev. Father 
Dcminic; Rev. Bernld Fink. Rev. J. 
Singler, Rev. Father O’Brien, Rev. 
Father P. Mayeip Superior Carmelite 
Order;
Father Banigan, Niagara Falls, N.Y.; 
Rev. Father Lynch, Niagara; Rev. 
Fether Sullivan, and several others. 
The ceremony began at 10 a.m., by the 

the edifice by His Grace.

■ i

0202 followingi6:8!r®
Try a half pound can of Tonka 

smoking mixture. Nothing equal to It.

Parties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lakevlew, corner 
Winchester and Parliament-streets. 
Just a few rooms left. J. H. Ayre, 
Manager.

3131
Y* U b $ Burning of Beloeil Church.

The Beloeil parish church, a splen-
4242 do. Rev. Father Boland, Rev.32% 32

ludinn Affairs
Mr. Hayter Reed, deputy-superinten- 

nent-general of Indian affairs, received 
a visitor yesterday in the person of 
Bishop Girouard, the subject under 
discussion being the present condi
tion and requirements of the schools 
j® the northern district over which 
His Grace presides. It is suggested 
that the more immediate wants 
these Indians should be looked after 
by the department, although in reality 
the Government is not legally bound 
to give them the same protection as 
**. Btven to those tribes further south 
within the treaty limits. Th country 
, the region of the northern chain of 
‘akes, including Athabasca knd Great 
Slave lakes, does not come within any 
ot the existing treaties and" the In- 
aian inhabitants, numbering in all 
some five thousand, are not under any 
control. The question of a new treaty 
to Include this part of the Northwest 
nas been mooted for some years, and 
uennite steps may shortly be taken to
ward accomplishing this end, which 
would no doubt prove of great benefit 
to the inhabitants.

Joseph Thompson or St. Regis 
waited upon officials of the department 
ot Indian affairs yesterday for the 

J?08e, ot securing a change in the 
disposal of interest money paid to the 

i.a1s on that reserve, which they 
wish to put to another purpose than 
*t is at present employed In. The de- 
partment promised consideration at the 
“fitter. Mr. Duncan Scott, chief clerk, 
win accordingly- visit St, Regis next 
week and hold a pow-wow of the in-

135
8%

87% “Salade" Ceylon Tea is popular.
% 
18* 1 
32% 8
10% I

blessing of 
Tlit first mass in the new edifice was 
celebrated by the Rev. Father Bernld 
Fink, Rev. J. Singler, deacon; Rev. 
Father O’Brien, sub-deacon; assisted 
by Rev. Fathers P. Mayer and Boland.

His Grace very ably addressed the 
la: ge congregation which packed the 
church to the doors. He congratulat
ed the congregation and Father Domi
nic. the pastor, for their untiring ef
forts in the erection of such a beauti
ful edifice, and thanked the people of 
the town for their generous contribu
tions for such a laudable purpose, and 
especially the Protestants of the town 
for the aid they had given their Catho
lic brethren. He stated that the bell 
had been purchased entirely by Pro
testant contributions, and he was 
pleased to know that such friendly 
feelings existed between all denomina- 
tlcns In the locality.

The choir of the church was assisted 
by Mr. F. Anglin, of Toronto, and the 
choir of Loretto convent. At the even
ing service Rev. Father Ryan of To
ronto.
church, which 13 a fine" stone struc
ture, cost in the neighborhood of $30,-

Vln d’Ete champagne at all first- 
class hotels and clubs; $1 for a pint 
bottle, $1.75 quart bottle.El

33 See our new lines or Overcoatings, 
Dominion Trouser to.,Leader-lane.or

the
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graphs for Christmas; Bryce 
107 King-street west. Appoint-

F1 The Oak Hall boys’ suits are marked 
at prices that mean they are not to be 
on our tables but on the backs of To
ronto’s future men. For boys, age 10 
to 15, there Is unlimited choice of pat
terns and materials in knee pant suits 
from $3 to $6. The brisk trade In this 
department shows the value we are 
giving. All the Oak Hall suits are 
bright and new, direct from our fac
tory.

Stu
ments by telephone.Clos*

58 Beaver, the old reliable gentleman’s 
chew is stilLthe only high grade plug 
in Canada.

612%
:

tenon DuMoulIn at Holy Trinity.
Rev. Canon DuMoulin preached last 

evening to a large congregation at 
Holy Trinity Church, Rev. Mr. Pear- 

officiating at St. James' Cathedral. 
The sermon was in the canon’s usual 
powerful style, 
against nineteetnh century unbeliefs.

20% Silk Bats Brmodtiled-11 Adelaide West

Cheap Bates for Anus to Europe.
Parties Intending to visit their friends in 

Europe should call on S. J. Sharp.82 longe
st reet. Telephone, 500. 12346

Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-street, for a 
good, reliable fountain pen. We have 
them with 14 karat gold pens, from 
$1.25 each:______________________

Cook’s Turkish Baths. 204 King-street 
west Hay baths 76e, evening 8Sc.

Now ls the Time
To use Cerol High Polish Waterproof 
Dressing on your shoes. Price 15c.

Cold With Snow Flurries
PROBS : Moderate winds: mostly fair and 

cold; light snow in many places.

8 96 | GU1NANE BBOS-’ King-Street store (8» 
King W.) Is open every night until IS 
o'eleek.

06 I son135
>57 5

and was directed Walt, Mr. Bleyellst. Before yon start on 
a Journey get some of Adorns’ Tutti Fruttl 
«nui. It moistens «he throat and gives 
staying power. Befuse all Imltallens.

37 4 Clevrr Advertising.
Those who are Interested in adver

tising will find it worth their while to 
glance at the advertisements being 
sent in to us by the Hemming Bros. Co. 
They are original, readable and to the 
point.—Adv.
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Steamship Movements
Reported at

St. Lonis...............New York... Southampton
...Rotterdam 
...New York 

... ..New York. ..Liverpool 
..Montreal 
. Quebec

day was a
Dec. 7. From Monuments.

See our designs and prices before 
purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom, 52 Yonge-street, oposlte 
Maltland-street. Works, Yonge-street, 
Deer Park.

Vin d’Ete is the most popular light 
on the market. In buyingP. Caland 

Friesland.
Etruria..
Memphis....
Turret.--------
Augusta Vlctorla.New York..Mediterranean 
L.i Gascoigne.... “ ...Havre
Lake Huron..,., Liverpool....Montreal 
La Bourgoyne.. .Havre.............New York

champa?®® 
it vou pay for the wine only, not th# 
labels. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-stree% 
always has it In stock. _____

Thepreached acceptably. London

Bristol
LondonCHlgfcest awards at Expositions -Baris, 

hleego, New Orleans, etc.-Adams' Tutti 
Fruttl Sum. Befuse all Imitations.

000. y V136
143 “Selada" Ceylon Ten If cheap.

Ports, Sherries and Champagnes tor 
the holiday. Send for price list to 
William Mara, 79 Yonge-street

rclherstonUoegh e Ce..patent solicitors
mo exports, bans Oomtnerce building, Toroot wallets,

purses, card cases, etc., etc., see Blight 
Bros, stock, 65 Yonge-street. Prices 
right

For fine leather goods. The public Is cordially Invited to visit 
Boberts’ Art Galleries, 7» King west. 
Their wonderful display of pointing» and

visiters.
Clarets—William Mara, 79 Yonge- 

street, has the largest stock in Ontario 
and sells them at the lowest prices.

Cook's Turkish Baths, *04 King-street 
west. Day baths 76c, evening See. water celer» attracts
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